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TttE 
Tfl IN !ITY T i\BlET, 
Vo1.. V. HARTFORD, CONN., JUNE, 1872. No . .VI. 
WHERE SHALL IT BE? k>cality, on the south side. We believe little 
The collective mind of" the powers that be," credit is given to this rumor. 
if we may rely upon appearances and report, is Another piece of gossip is on the wing which 
deeply absorbed in sublime cogitation over the confidently affirms that we shall descend upon 
above question. Yet, strange to say, all the Trinity Church, and, converting this fair edifice 
grand results which no doubt follow from the from a sanctuary for peaceful citizens into a 
laboring of that mind are enveloped in impene- chapel for howling students, build around it 
trable mystery, which baffles every attempt of a classic pile of architectural beauty,-the future 
the most extensive "cheek" and persevering "Trinity College." As we have .a ~ecided 
asiduity of the item-seeker to tear them from taste for this part of the city, we should be 
their shrine. And so we are sorry to say that pleased if the final decision would alight upon it 
we are utterly unable to furnish our readers with as the seat for our college; though whether the 
any accurate . or very reliable information re- above particul.u spot is the best, is a debatable 
garding the future destinies of our " Alma question. However, we rather think that the 
. Mater," but must confine ourselves to notes foundation for the rumor is somewhat aerial. 
taken from the diary of Dame Rumor, which, We believe the last account is th~t a position 
by the way, lead one to think that the afore- has been fix_ed upon in the same neighborhood, 
said mind is rather vacilla_ting in its struggles. though a good deal to the west• of Trinity 
We are aware that, at this momentous period Church, on Kenyon street. 
in the history of our college, facts, rather than Another serious question which seems deeply 
bare rumors, would be acceptable to our read- to agitate the minds of these. clandestine 
ers, especially those of them who are Alumni, "Powers," is, what must be do-ne with those 
yet, as we said before, neither "cheek" nor "necessary evils" in every college-studentt..:.-
persevering query can induce the '' powers that when the State house authorities run them out 
be" to liberate those facts. of their present holes.. This question, if it be 
First, then, it is rumored that we shall simply posssible, seems to have had a more disturbing 
wheel our buildings around, and, by discom- effect upon their well-balanced minds than the 
fiting a few private families and other institu- previ?us one; for most startling proposals have 
tions of inferior importance, take our stand on originated from them, which, despite their pre-
Riffe Avenue, a short distance south of our cautions, have, somehow or other, slipped 
present position, and, with this short retre~t, end through their fingers and have been seized upon 
our conflict with the city and State House. A by the inquisitive. It has thus come to light· 
report is also afloat, wich says that we shall thaf it is proposed among them to erect, ju_st 
hang out our banner from the frowning heights over the way, on the grounds owned by the 
of Rocky Hill, or recrine our collegiate dignity college, a magnificent structure "regardless of 
on the peaceful bosom of -the Penfield farm; I expense." Sublimely beautiful in its gothic ar_ray, 
which places are some distance from our present adorned with a marble front, graceful buttre~ses1 
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etc., will stand the home of outcast students ! 
But, hold ! let not our enthusiasm, at the 
thought, carry us away : for this imaginary 
castle may never be erected. In that case it is 
proposed to send such a shower of students 
upon that building, on the same block already 
owned by the college, that ye tenants across 
the way will be necessitated to pitch your 
tents on some other camp-ground, if for no 
other reason, merely (if you will have it so) to 
" make way for the leper." Yet, for the sake 
of our friends across the way, as well as for our 
own, we hope the first proposal will be acted 
upon. 
Having told what the dwellers at" TRINITY" 
know about moving colleges, and promising to 
transmit to our readers all reliable informati<?n, 
as soon as it arrives, we drop our quill. 
TWO YEARS AGO. 
By nQ manner of means do we wish to bring 
forward an imitation of Mr. Charles Kingsley, 
yet when looking back to the time when 
" To Trinity we came so gr~en/' etc., and 
while we wish to recall a few recollections of 
the days "long passed away," this subject 
naturally presents itself. We won't attach any 
importance as to whom our chummy was, or 
enter largely into any of his sublime peculiari-
t~es; but when an unsophisticated, innocent, 
and better hearted [ we consider ourselves as 
such] young man enters college, the senior he 
rooms with has a great deal to do with his hap-
piness, etc. Our room-mate did the square 
thing for us. He initiated us into the mysteries 
of Mulberry street, before we had been in col-
lege two days, and kindly introduced us into a 
select party who gave sociables every Monday 
evening, for which we paid a weekly fine of 
u~enty-five cents. In explanation we may only 
say that we had expressed a desire to become an 
expert dancer. Now all these innocent pleas-
ures had a beneficial effect upon a mind which 
never had too much affection for anything in 
the study line. We begin to feel it now. In-
stead of cl>. B. K. we will soon be Prex of K. B. cl>. 
We earnestly hope that the paternal has only a 
confused idea of the respective merits of these 
two most respectable associations. It is now too 
late to mend. But we are digressing. Soon af-
ter our arrival, a class-mate whispers-RusH, 
at II P. M. Mistaking his meaning, we 
rushed to bed at precisely that hour. But we 
went,or rather we were dragged to the RusH, and 
soon found ourselves under something which 
yelled '72 in our ears. When the Faculty 
were announced, we withdrew to the shades, 
aid there remained until a few hours before 
morning chapel. We cannot omit stating how 
senior chummy appropriat~d all new neck-ties 
and such app~rel as fitted him, and the conse-
quence of said appropriation, nor can we disguise 
the fact that we have patiently waited at the 
chapel door until the 7 A. M . bell stopped ring-
ing. We didn't have a watch then. After 
various experiences as to the shortest time of 
learning a lesson, most scientific manner of 
constructing and applying a skin, we soon 
thought ourselves au fait in all things necessary 
to impress townies and High-School boys with 
the dignity and ease of a college student. Little 
by little, did we manage to master the art of 
getting to chapel at five minutes notice, and 
soon we began to commit a crime by not going 
to recitations. We did'nt have to make them up 
in those days. Any former lesson wo~ld satisfy 
all requirements, but our happiness did not have 
a smooth road to travel. After a residence of 
only four months we committed an indiscretion, 
we fell in love---our Freshmaniac love ! OH, 
what memories and recollections does it not re-
call. What an example she was of all that was 
bright and beautiful. One is never so unhap-
py as when he is in• love. If anybody is not 
satisfied with his happiness, let him try it. We 
commem:ed to grow thin ; combed our hair 
like a poet and made a fbol of ourself. Oh, 
these moon-light nights. I have now become 
a .woman-hater and put no reliance on moon-
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light nights. But they really were rather pleas-
ant. We won't detain you, sympathetic read-
er, with the recital of the uneven course of said 
Freshmaniac Jove, but will cap the climax by 
repeating that kind farewell of the pater familas 
which ran thus:-" My dear fellow, the 
next time you cqme, I'll greet you from the 
bottom of my soul." We misinterpreted 
his remark, and never went again. My 
dear reader, take the advice of an experi-
enced hand, and put off susceptibility, for 
it is all-destroying in its effects, and blunts the 
soul to higher aspirations. After this little ad-
venture we concluded to keep quiet until we 
became "a jolly Sophomore." But our first 
college dance. It was in the Cabinet. We 
had some feelings of regret, when, on going 
upon tho floor, we came in full sight of our 
former fair one, who was entangling some un-
fortunate class-mate. But we went bravely in, 
and were much astonished at the large circle of 
acquaintances which the students seemed to 
qave. We were afterwards informed that a 
large number of this same circle were never 
seen except at the college dances. We were 
introduced right and left but were particularly 
pleased with one who turned out to be the hap-
py possessor of thirty bands of gold, each of 
which were presented at the expense of a months' 
cigars. We escaped. After sundry respects 
paid to the pillars, we withdrew to a select 
"bum," and having discussed red rose on 
white ground, etc., we retired to downy couch, 
manufactured of corn-shucks and hay, and soon 
found ourselves quaking at the prospect 'of the" 
dreaded annual. The annual. Let us pause. 
We trembled a rtviud edition almost into 
the Prof's face, but got througb unscathed. 
On the road to the paternal we mused upon 
our irregularities on Class-day-. We thought 
of how we would haze those miserable 
Freshies who were to come, how we 
would smoke 'em out! How we would steal 
bell-tongues, and tie in the above Mr. 
Freshies, etc., but little did we think of how 
we would be suspended if caught at the 
same tying in. We were suspended. These 
few remarks are only a chapter of recollections 
taken from one years' experience. Each one 
of us, with one or two exceptions, have the 
same story to tell, but the deeds done on col-
lege grounds will soon be transferred to other 
scenes, and until then adieu. 
COLLE<;E PERIODICALl: 
In looking over a mass of college papers, re-
presenting, as they do, the life of institutions ot 
learning, throughout the length and breadth of 
our mighty republic, it is almost amusing to 
notice the fault-finding that constitutes the sen-
timent of a large majority of these "bits of 
crude literature." Not even the dignity of our 
largest Universities is sufficient to keep this 
grumbling spirit from the representation of its 
literary ability. We say almost amusing to ob-
serve this, qualifying tbe sentiment, because on 
second thought, it is painful rather than amus-
ing. Students groan at their teachers every-
where, from Maine to California, and one 
would think that only the editors of c9llege pa-
pers were fit for responsible positions on college 
boards. A paper here despises a colleg~ there 
because it deigns to exist at all. A column of 
print is wasted to show that tobacco and smoke 
should bt: forbidden by faculties. One paper 
groans because a rival colle~e presumes to have 
common sense, where it supposed they them-
selves only were entitled to the privilege of 
possessing that vain article. A college paper 
brays at another college paper because it (the 
first paper) threatened to swallow up the second 
college, paper and all. Then, " Why can't we 
have a reading-room t" "Why can't we have a 
ball ground?" "Why can't we have a smoking-
room ?" " Why can't we have more holi-
days?" " Why can't we have a boat club?" 
"Why can't we have this, that, and the other?" 
This is college news from all the college w9rld ; 
not all the news, to be sure, but the greater 
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part of it. It is very edifying-perhaps. And 
this is the reason why so many periodicals, on 
our, or any other, college-exchange-list, go un-
opened into the waste-basket with a feeling of 
half pity, half contempt. Some men have 
cried reform, and always will, maybe, and there 
end complaint. We propose nothing, but call 
attention to a fact, jotting down our thoughts 
while lazily turning o\;er a great pile of college-
born literature. 
P. V. D. 
"A small but appr.eciative audience,, gathered 
in the College Cabinet on the evening of the 
23d ult., for the purpose of listening to the 
Prize Version Declamations. The gentlemen 
to whom the audience looked for entertainment 
were Messrs. Smith and Burgwin, of the Senior 
Class, Richardson and Raftery, of the Junior 
Class, Hurd and Alcorn,_ of the Sophomore 
Class. In the absence of the Professor of 
English, President Jackson presided. The 
honor of beginning fell to the lot of Mr. Rich-
ardson. His selection was from the speech 
of Achilles; Iliad, IX. vv. 307.....;..426. Mr. 
Richardson's delivery has improved very much 
since the Oratorical. His posture and gestures 
were good, his enunciation was distinct though 
somewhat rapid, and his translation appeared 
to be an excellent one. But his delivery had 
too much of the air of a recitation, and there 
was scarcely enough, either of dignity or of 
power to adequately represent the divine wrath 
of Achilles. N ~vertheless the effect was 
pleasing and the speaker retired with much ap-
plause. 
Mr. Raftery was fortunate in his selection, 
the peroration of Demosthenes' oration on the 
Crown, and he almost did justice to it. The 
speaker's low-toned expressive voice was suited 
to the dignified utterances of Demosthenes, but 
his enunciation was altogether too deliberate in 
the more spirited paf,sages, and the ordinary 
pauses were too marked. The gestures would 
have been good had the position of the hand 
been better. The stronger passages Mr. Raftery 
delivered with considerable spirit, but portions 
became tedious. 
Mr. Smith's version was a metrical render-
ing of two choruses in CEdipus at Colonos vv. 
668--:--719 and 1044-1095. Mr. Smith's 
poetic reputation in the coliege did not lose by 
the delivery of his beautiful production. His 
voice is particularly suited to ihe recitation of 
poetry, possessing a rich tone and being sus-
ceptible of very delicate modulation. The ges-
tures were graceful enough, but there was too 
little variety. Mr. Smith's effort seemed to be 
well appreciated by the audience. 
Mr. Hurd's selection was from the third 
Philipic of Demosthenes, cc. 21--:-46. A pleas-
ing mariner, graceful and dignified gestures, and 
a careful enunciation characterized the speaker ; 
but his delivery was too deliberate to be forcible. 
Mr. Burgwin's selection was from the third 
Olynthiac of Demosth~nes cc. 21-36. The 
speaker did not seem to be at his ease, his voice 
was pitched too high, and his utterance was too 
rapid. His delivery, therefore, had somewhat of 
a school-boy air, owing, probably, to the fact of 
its being the speaker's first appearance as an 
orator in public. Toward the end of the piece, 
however, a marked improvement was visible. 
Mr. Alcorn's piece included two choruses 
from (Edipus Tyrannus vv. 151-215, and 
863-9rn. The speaker seemed to be much 
embarrassed, and his manner was very con-
strained. His enunciation was quite indistinct, 
and his voice too low to be heard at the other 
end of the hall. There was also in his deliverv 
J 
a want of directness which was unpleasing. 
We would respectfully prescribe for the speaker 
a dose of the Parthenon and a course of training 
similar to that of the great Athenian orator. 
The ·selections were, we think, much better 
than usual, and the declamations were above 
the ordinary grade of P. V. D. 
The prize was awarded to Alexander Mac-
kay Smith, of '72, and a second prize was also 
given to Leonard Woods Richardson, of '73. 
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MINOR MATTERS. 
PACKER COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
We acknowledge the receipt of cards of in-
vitation to the Commencement exercises in 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, June 18th, 1872, 
and should be most happy to send a delegate to 
meet the fair representatives of our pleasant ex-
charige. w·e tender our well wishes for a 
pleasant anniversary. 
A SLEEPY FRESHMAN. 
One of '75 has gained notoriety for himself 
by the accomplishment of a feat almost without 
parallel. Thinking that a bath would be re-
freshing on one of the recent war.n days, he 
proceeded to the Allyn House accordingly. At 
some time during the bath he fell asleep and 
only awaked after a two hour_s' nap, the chilli-
ness of the _water arousing him. Strange to 
say he feels no ill effects from his s7esta t·hough 
disposed to be more careful in the future. 
SIXTY-NINE. 
· The presentation of the Class Cup will take 
place with appropriate ceremonies on W ednes-
day July 10th, the day preceding Commence-
ment. It is earnestly requested that all members 
of the Class intending to b·e present on the 
occasion, send in their names immediately to the 
managing editor of the TABLET, in order that 
the necessary preparations may not be delayed. 
The presentation will be held at the Allyn 
House, either in the afternoon or evening of 
the day mentioned above. A poem will be de-
livered by Prof. G. 0. Holbrooke~ and the 
presentation speech will be made by W. C. 
Brocklesby. 
ter, R. S. Huske, R. Murray, G. B. Underhill, 
E. B. Watts . . 
We arc satisfied, and are happy to say, that 
these appointments have been made with no 
partiality, but with a strict regard to the m~rks 
received during their college course up to 
second term Junior. May the good work go 
on. We have heard rumors of an " orgie" at 
which peanuts will not be a distinguishing fea-
ture. 
ANGLO-SAXON. 
After years of patient waiting, the expected 
books have arrived, and Anglo-Saxon is to be 
added to the list of studies prescribed on our 
course. Patient waiting has rftet with no loss 
either, and we turn the leaves of the elegant 
book before us with a feeling of pride at being 
its happy possessor. The text-book adopted is 
that edited by Prof. Corson, of Cornell Uni-
versity, and besides the necessary grammar to 
assist the student, contains a number of sped~ 
mens of ~arly English and Anglo-Saxon charac.-
ter, forming in themselves a library of refer-
ence. We congratulate the Sophomores on 
their good fortune in being the class to adopt 
this new study, feeling assured that under the 
supervision of o_ur energetic Professor in Eng-
lish, they will find their task one of extreme 
profit and pleasure. 
BOATING MATTERS. 
Boating men will will be disappointed to 
learn that the fou'r-oared gig which was built and 
forwarded to us by Messrs. A. Chappelle & Co., 
of Detroi~, was some time since returned to its 
builders wtih a large hole below the water-mark, 
and otherwise injured by those to whose care 
it was committed for transportation. This 
will materially effect our prospects in boating for 
K. B. 4>. some time. We need another boat, and this 
The K. B. 4>. elections have just been pre-· accident has put us back some -weeks; in addi-
sented to us, and to satisfy the curiosity which tion to this, three of the crew have been obliged 
has been evinced for some time- by the gener- to withdraw on account of injuries 1"eceived, 
ality of the students, we give the list:- &c., &c., and our boating prospects at 
J. T. Bowdish, J. C. Buxton, S. B. Carpen- present look peculiarly squally~ 
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A SUGGESTION. 
In a former number of the TABLET there 
appeared a very pertinent article in reference 
to college time: the question was asked, "what 
is the standard by which college hours are 
arranged." No definite and satisfactory solu-
tion to the question was, however, arrived at, 
beyond the known existence of an antiquatN 
time-piece located somewhere in the depths 
and amid the awful gloom of the vestry-
room in the rear of the Chapel. By means 
of this clock together with that intricate speci-
men of mechanism contained in the fob of 
Professor Jim's unmentionables, it was con-
cluded that c.ollege-time was governed. The 
importance of a college clock (in sight) cannot, 
we think, be questioned. To be sure there are 
city clocks within hearing and one which can 
be seen from the Campus-a Chameleon affair, 
telling various stories on its different faces and 
striking five minutes before the hour. But 
even this time-piece does not remove the 
necessity of a clock here. The dock might 
be made a feature on one of the new buildings 
to be erected. We do not ask for a clock-towtr 
but for the locatiori of a clock in some promi-
nent position : if the design for the new Chapel 
will not admit of a clock in its tower or spire, 
then let it be introduced into that of another 
building; at all events, we hope for a clock. 
If this suggestion meets with approval and is 
carried out by those who shall have in charge 
the plan and design of our new buildings, it 
will prove a great convenience to future under-
graduates at Trinity. 
PHI BETA KAPPA LECTURE. 
The third lecture of the course, before the 
local Society of the «I>. B. K., was delivered in 
the College Cabi.net on Friday evening, May 
31, by the Rev. S. J. Andrews, M. A., of 
Hartford. The capabilities of the subject, 
"PersoHal Names," may readily be seen, and 
the lecturer did not fail to entertain in the high-
est degree, his audience, "fit though few." 
Not more than sixty persons were in the hall 
and scarcely more than half this number ~on-
sisted of students. It is to be hoped that 1f a 
similar course of lectures be instituted next 
year, a larger number of students will show their 
appreciation of the. lectures as well a~ of the 
efforts made by the local society to furnish en-
tertainment for the students. Mr. Andrews' 
lecture was devoted to an examination into the 
meaning and origin of Christian names and sur-
names common in our country, and as it was 
intended to be interesting rather that critical, it 
abounded with information and ideas curious, 
humorous, and rare. 
LOVE. 
The virtuous indignation of the Hartford 'Times 
has been roused, and in pathetic strains it, or 
rather the Dramatic, Art and Musical Critic of 
the paper, calls in question the few obituary 
lines which appeared in the May .number of the 
TRINITY TABLET. Had the offence been of 
another kind, had the students of Trinity dared 
to .appear in a public entertainment which gave 
general satisfaction, then we would not have 
been surprised at this mighty outburst of feel-
ing. The present occasion offered no chance 
for the bestowal of poor seats else would we have 
readily accounted for the choice and friendly re-
marks and neither are we aware that any induce-, 
ment was held out for this unwonted appeal to 
the tender feelings and sympathy of the public. 
Having for so many years kept a sharp look-
out for the interests and welfare of Trinity stu-
dents it would be well, we think, to add still , . 
another to the critic's list of titles and dub him 
Art Musical Dramatic and Trinity College , , 
Critic ! The said critic's indignation has been, 
if we mistake not, roused 011 several previous 
occasions, but ye gods ! never like this. Why 
the feelings of other mortals should affect him, 
why he should bewail the fate of the widow and 
the fatherless is beyDnd the comprehension even 
of the TABLET. Has some tender· cord of 
sympathy been touched? It may be, and if so, 
let it twang. 
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BASE BALL. 
On May the 25th, the Nine representing the 
base ball interests of Trinity, '75, took the 
train to Middlc,town and were cordiaJly wel-
comed by the Captain and others of the Fresh-
men Nine of Wesleyan University. A pleasant 
walk soon brought them to the Mansfield Base 
Ball Park, ~nd the first of a series of games 
commenced at 2 1-2 o'clock, P. M., with 
TRINITY, '75, at the bat. Time will not al-
low us to give a synopsis of the game, and we 
merely append the score. 
WESLEYAN '75. R. 0. TRINITY ,75• R. 0. 
Heermans, ist b., 4-2 W. Platt, c., 2-4 
Crandall, 3d b., 2-3 G. Kane, r. f., 2-4 
Simpson, p., 3-3 C. Platt, 1st b., 2-3 
Luce, r. f., 2-4 P. Hooper, c. t:, 3-3 
Coleman, s. s., 2-4 Roberts, 2d b., 3-2 
Adams, c. f., 3-3 H. Hooper, I. f., 1-3 
Andrews, 1. f., 3-3 Buffington, s. s., 0-4 
Zweifel, 2d b., 2-3 Stark, 3d b., 2-3 
Robinson, c., 4-2 Blair, p., 2-,-1 
25-27 17-27 
Flies caught. Trinity '75, 10 Wesleyan '75, 9 
Flies missed. Trinity '75, 2 Wesleyan '75, ~ 
Fouls struck. Trinity '75, 22 Wesleyan '75, 10 
Out on Fouls. Trinity '75, o Wesleyan '75, 2 
Time of game, 2h. 40m. Umpire; G. B. Under-
hill, Trinity '73. C. D. Scudder, F. Kneil, Scorers. 
Q!JERY. 
A stranger from out West while visiting the 
coUege grounds a few weeks since, inquired 
wherefore were those holes dug, and whether 
they intended to bury the statue in one of them. 
We noticed that a mixed meeting ot City 
Commissioners and resident Trustees was being 
held over said holes, and that the discussions 
were so absorbing that no information could be 
gathered, whereby we might satisfy the strang-
er's curiosity. We gave him the only 
answer whjch we conscientiously c~mld give. 
We told him that those holes were dug for 
the purpose of spoiling our base ball grounds, 
and were going to receive into their loving em-
brace all persons connected with the College 
who for the love of money had sold our college 
grounds. As a large price was paid for the 
college sit~, and as nobody will tell us what the 
reasons were which prompted said sale, we 
conclude a priori that the price was the only 
inducement which led to the sale. We hope 
at some future date to be able to contradict this 
statement. Our Faculty cannot give us infor-
mation, for they know no more than we. Will 
somebody help us to give some satisfaction to the 
numerous inquiries which of late have poured 
in upon us from our Alumni subscribers ? 
PROF JIM. (JAMES WILLIAMS.) 
Allusion was m.,ade last month to the project-
ed publication in these columns of a biographic-
al sketch of our venerated janitor, more com-
monly known to Alumni and students, as 
"Prof. Jim." 
"Prof.Jim" has recently been interviewed,.and 
many facts and incidents in his life have been 
noted down, sufficient material for a series of 
interesting articles, has already been collected, 
and at an early date it is proposed to bring out 
the life of this long-time attendant at college. 
By what means " Jim " received his title or 
whence the origin of die conferred honor, re-
mains enveloped in mystery, unless one chooses 
to believe what has chanced to reach our ears, 
that he is '' Professor of Dust and Ashes !" 
The v.enerable old man is proud of the number 
of classes which he has graduated, and experi-
ences annual sorrow at the hand-shake on Class-
Day, at which time he summons all his elo-
q~ence to eulogize his friends departing from 
college. 
His age is a thing indefinite, and each coming 
year tells upon his strength and shows plainly 
that, to use his own wo'rds, he is " devancing." 
"Prof. Jim" is, in the minds of Alumni so in-
timately connected witht:he scenes of their col-
lege days that inquiries after the welfare of the 
sable old bell-ringer are among the first things 
which on a return to Trinity, claim their atten-
tion and it has been thought that a life of Prof. 
Jim would prove acceptable to the Alumni 
readers of the TABLET, and for this purpose 
has the work been undertaken. 
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EDITORS, CLASS OF '7!• 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
The pleasant task of an Editorial again falls 
to our lot, and the fragrant breath of a lovely 
June morning is most fitting as an inspi_ration. 
One of those '' unwritten laws" so often quo-
ted has set aside in our curriculum this season 
for reviews and lagging students puff and tug 
T. P. Cease1n, 
C. H. PaocToa, 
G. B. UNoueu.1., ' at the enormous lessons, devolving upon them 
C. E. w OODMAN, b h h " ,, h h d now ecause t ey c ose to cut t roug a -
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NOTICE. 
Unless otherwi$e ~rdered the TABLET will 
continue to be sent to subscribers whose names 
are now upon the books. Orders for back 
numbers since Jan. 1st., can be filled by ad-
dressing the Managing Editor, Drawer 20, 
Hanford, Ct. 
gles with the odor of new cut hay on the cam-
pus, and student singers are still as active as 
ever. 
Surveyors and stakes ornament the col-
lege grounds, and tecently a band of workmen 
digging for foundations for the State House re-
minded us of coming events. The reticence 
of interested parties is wonderful when one asks 
where the new college is going to be-and only 
time will show our destination. Holidays are 
coming, so are forty freshmen (they say). Ev-
ery one wants to know who took the Greek 
prize since we've been assured that there is 
a surprise in store for us ; we are reminded 
here that lectures have been a part of the pro"-
gramme in the Greek Depar~ment this term. 
Bl;lt all things must end as well as an Editorial, 
and the Editor pulls his lock and bows himself 
out as gracefully as circumstances will permit, 
trusting to the good nature of our patrons now 
as we always have and always shall. 
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COMMENCEMENT DAY, 1872. PARTHENON. 
MARSHAL'S NOTICE. 
The procession will form on the College 
Campus, at 10 o'clock, A. M., in the following 
o er:-
· Colt's Armory Band. 
Undergraduates in inv~rse order of classes. 
Chancellor and Board of Trustees. 
Board of Fellows. 
Faculty and Officers of other Colleges. 
Graduating Class. 
Governor and State Officers. 
Mayor and City Authorities. 
City Clergy. 
Alumni of other Colleges. 
Alumni of Tri_nity College. 
Officers of the American Asyluf1 and of Re-
treat for the Insane. 
Wardens and Vestries of City Parishes. 
Officers and teachers of the Public Schools . 
The procession will march down College 
street to Main, and up Main street to the Opera 
House. 
Orchestra seats will be reserved for invited 
guests. The doors of the Hall will be closed dur-
ing t_he delivery of each oration. The Alumni 
Dinner will be served at the United States Hotel 
at 3 P. M. 
Rus~ELL MURRAY, 
Cc/lege Marshal. 
COLLEGE ELECTION. 
At a College meeting held on May 25th, Mr. 
RussELL MuRRAY, '73, of Goshen, N. Y., 
was unanimously elected COLLEGE MARSHAL 
for the ensuing year. The following gentle-
men have been chosen as Assistant Marshals: 
J. H. Barbour, 
J. C. Buxton, 
er. P. Cheshirt, 
R. S. Huslu, 
C. H. Proctor, 
L. W. Richardson. 
Instead of the usual literary exercises, the 
Parthenon assembled last Monday evening, 
the 9th inst., for practice in Parliamentary Law. 
The President and V. P. being absent, Mr• 
Buxton, '73, was called to the chair, and Mr. 
Raftery was appointed Ass't Secretary. A ma-
j9rity and a minority report were then presented 
by the committee appointed for the purpose, 
the former being as follows : 
" An act for the preservation of college 
property from injury. 
"WHEREAS: the Trinity College Parthenon 
is, and of right, ought to be, the sole govern 
ing body of this college ; 
" Be it rmlvtd hy the Trinity College Parthenon, 
in solemn conclave convened: 
" Ste. 1. That, for the better preservation of 
the property of the . College, for the use of the 
members of the Trinity College Parthenon, the 
F acuity of the same be excluded from the 
Gymnasium, without the express permission of 
his Honour, the President of the Trinity Col-
lege Parthenon. 
" Ste. 2. That Professor Jim be not permit-
ted, except under very peculiar circumstances, 
and in extreme cases, to ascend the under side 
'of the so-called A ladders, in a manner denomi-
nated by the vulgar, 'hand-over-hand ;' nor to 
hang by his heels from the trapeze without the 
express permission of his Honour, the President 
of the Trinity College Parthenon. · 
"Sec. 3. That the keys of the said Gymna-
sium be placed in the keeping of the Janitor 
Aulae, of the Trinity College Parthenon. 
"Sec. 4. That this act take effect from its 
passage." 
The minority report was as follows : 
"WHEREAS: The Trinity College Parthenon 
has no jurisdiction in the premises; 
"Resolved: That the whole subject be dis-
missed, and the Committee discharged." 
These reports furnished abundant opportuni-
ties for motions of all sorts, points of order and 
the like, and these were improved without delay. 
I 
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The first section of the majority report was re-
ferred back to the committee for the correction 
of a grammatical errror. Certain parties at-
temped for at least half an hour to compel two 
of the committee to retire from the room for 
I 5 minutes deliberation on the preamble, but 
the motion was finaUy laid on the table. The 
house then went into committee of the whole 
upon the preamble, with Prof. Johnson in the 
~hair, who, however, was soon oblig~d to leave, 
and Mr. Roberts was put in his place As the 
time of the committee was occupied in discuss-
ing another subject than the preamble, the 
chairman, upon the rising of the committee, 
reported to the house that he had no report to 
make. The secretary called attention to the 
fact that no quorum was present, and the Presi-
dent pro tem. (Mr. Huske,) declared the Par-
thenon adjourned. 
PARTICLES. 
Anxious inquiry of the surveyors : " Who 
pulled up those stakes on the Campus?"--
N ew translation (by a Freshman, of course,) of 
Hor. Sat. 6, v. 122, ad quartam jatttJ--" I'd 
lie for a quarter!!" Won't somebody give him a 
pony ?--One of our Sophomores says it's a 
'' dem'd bore" to answer so many letters from 
fond maidens who will write. Poor girls! they 
can't help it ; they can't resist his fascinations. 
Don't be too hard on them.--The Calathum-
pians give a full dress rehearsal next week. For 
particulars see small bills.--What can '74 be 
concocting? Their arrangements for analytics 
are kept preternaturally secret. We hope they 
will keep on in the good old way, and not try 
any new-fangled notions. Remember " Par-
turiunt mantes," &c.--.-Good news! No lec-
tures for '73 from the President next year ! 
Can't any consideration induce the Rev. Pro 
fessor of Chemistry and Natural Science to fol -
low this example ?--Another periodic erup-
tion of Junior whiskers.--PROF: "Mr. X., 
what is there noteworthy in the life of Vener-
able Bede?" PERPLEXED JuNIOR: "Ah-
Although no resolution was passed, the ob-
ject of the meeting was accomplished, and the 
members went' to their rooms, feeling that they 
had gained a little insight into the depths r.>f 
Cushing's Manual. K. 
PERSONALS. 
BARTON, '69. C. C. Barton is reading Law 
with Ira T. Drew, Esq., 32 Pemberton Square, 
Boston, Mass. 
PARKER, '73. Charles P. Parker, for some 
time a mem her of the present Junior Class, 
sailed for Europe on the 5th inst. He intends 
to enter the University of Oxford next October. 
BARBOUR, '70. The Rev. H. M. Barbour, 
(a former Editor of the TABLET) was ordained 
Priest on the 13th of this month. He is to be 
married on the 27th of June, at St. John's 
Church, East Hartford, to Miss Hattie G. 
Wilson. 
STRONG, '64. Married,-in New Orleans, 
Wednesday, May 14, I 872, at the Archbishop's 
residence, by the Right Rev. N. J. Perche, 
Chas. M. Strong, to Miss Louise C. Frere, of 
St. Mary's Parish, Louisiana. 
- Professor-I think-he began life very young, 
sir.--Why is Trinity like a blind man? Be-
cause it flas lost its 'site. (Oh-h-h !)--Particle 
was stroiling the other day, near a party of ex-
cited Sophomores, and overheard the following 
interesting conversation :-1st SoPH : "Let's 
send a telegram for A., telling him Prof. J. 
wishes to see him immmediately ; we'll get a 
cut if he comes." 2d SoPH : "But whose 
name shall we sign?" 1st SoPH : "Why, 
Prof. J's, of course." 2d SoPH .: (with a glance 
of contemptuous pity at 1st Soph.,) " 0, that's 
too thin ; he '"/mows Prof. J's writing."--The 
K. B. ff>. elections have been given out. Th 
lucky fellow~ are open to congra~ulations~--
Ha ve we a Shakspeare among us ? l'ide the 
following notice, handed to a boisterous student 
in a reading-room down town. " Their is no 
!oud talking aloud in these rooms if violative 
Will have to leave." 
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COLLEG,J, CLIPPINGS. 
AMHERST. 
Apropos of college puns, our Professor of Natural 
Philosophy [Snell] illustrates the transmission of 
soundly pladng one of his fin!Crs upon the outside of 
a silk hat and speaking aloud within the crown, 
"When," says the Professor, with a visible illumina-
tion of the eye, '' it immediately becomes a filt hat." 
:-Student. 
COLUMBIA. 
Columbia college offers prizes this year, amounting 
to $5,875. Columbia will soon have the largest herb-
arium in America. The herbarilim at present con-
tains forty thusand species and will be increased by 
the addition of that of Dr. C. F. Meissner, professor 
of botany in the Uni versic:y of Basle. This addition 
consists of sixty-three thousand species, and is especi-
ally rich in South American plants. 
CORNELL. 
Two young }~dies, one from Vassa .. , have entered 
the Junior Class at Cornell. 
DARTMOUTH. 
There has been a somewhat novel plan proposed by 
the Professor of Greek, and which we understand is to 
be carried out, that is expected to make the recita-
tions of a student a little better test of his previous 
study. In the first place the booksellers have on ap-
plication, promised to keep no more translations for 
sale after the stock on hand is dispos~d of. Then 
text-books are to be given up and the lesson for each 
day is to be given out on slips of paper the day before. 
These slips are to be returned when used and are to 
be changed with every class. None will be able to 
tell what a day may bring forth, so that each one will 
have to rely on his own resources. We should think 
that the additional work for the Professor would be a 
serious objection-Dartmouth. 
Y cs, without doubt the most serious one. 
MADISON. 
Three Seniors stole a ride, the other day, in a pro-
fe55or's carriage while he was hearing a recitation. A 
smash-up was the result. 
T.he seniors have been studying astronomy four or 
five months. T~ other day one of them asked the 
Prof~ssor how much the earth's orbit was inclined to 
the echptic / 
A Junior is cherishing an Id ( e) a. Joke ! 1 ! 
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY. 
Michigan University female Sophomores haze good• 
looking Freshmen hy blindfolding ana then kissing 
them. So hazing in mixed colleges assumes a more 
agreeable ac;pect than the one in which our eastern 
brethren regarded it.-Ex. 
The Chronicle does not think that the lady students 
are i'mmensely superior to their brothers in intellect-
ua lcapacity. 
86 men take the Bachelor's degree this year. 
A lady graduate of the Law School has been ad-
mitted to the bar. 
The Chronicle boasts that one of the professors has 
discovered 13 asteroids. 
RACINE. 
The Fresl-_men paste placards on the outside of their 
doors with their names printed thereon in large let-
ters, for the enlightenment of visitors. A placard of 
this kind on the third floor announces to the public 
that the inmates of a certain room are:' t~mperance 
men and liberal republicans." 
SHlFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. 
Examinations begin June 8, continuing each Satur-
day. 
The new building is progressing rapidly, and will 
be reaJy for occupation next year. 
VASSAR. 
Morning Chapel has been abolished. 
The students are about to start a new paper, con• 
ducted by one Alumna, two Seniors and two Juniors. 
WILLIAMS. 
Amherst threatens to swallow Williams College. 
The Williams Vidette replie~ in the well•known Ian• 
guage of Alex. H. Stephens, utt"ered when a big bully 
threatened to swallow him : '' If you do you will have 
more brains in your stomach than you now have in 
your head." 
YALE. 
The third term catalogue has made its appearance, 
and shows a falling off in the students from 5 2 7 to 
496. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ohio has 33 institutions called colleg~, and Penn• 
sylvania 29. 
A college is to be established in Bushn·ell, Illinois, 
-called " The Central Wesleyan College of the South• 
western Conference of tke German Methodist Episco-
pal Church." What's in a name 1 
. 
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EXCHANGES. 
On our table we find The Financier, a Saturday 
review of monttary interests and political economy, 
of one whose editors is Arthur Dyer, a former editor 
of the TABLET from '70. 
The N. Y. lnt/,ependent says, speaking of college 
journalism : 
" • A good college paper is worth more for th~ !f!-OC• 
al and gentlemanly tone of college life than a bbrary 
of by-laws, and an army of faculty spies." 
The Press heads its column of Jokes, N2 0. 
It looks queer, to see in some of our exchanges., 
notices of meetings of the resident Alumnae. 
We have received the first number of the St. :Johns' 
College Record, published by the students of the Ma-
sonic College of that name, situated in Little Rock., 
Ark. The matter in it is better than the outward 
appearance. 
The Colltge Spectator, published at Union, seems 
excellent, both outwardly and in•wardly. 
The Qui Vive heads its funny column, "BUTTON 
REMOV.£Rs." The Cap and Gown uses different 
tints of paper in the same number. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
New Store/ New · Goods I I 
MORIARTY BROTHERS, 
Merchant Tailors, 
253 MAI_N STREET, 
(OPPOSITE THE PosT On1cE.) 
H .A R 'IF O R D, C O N N. 
W.e have on hand, a large and valuable stock 
of GOODS which will be mace up in the 
most fashionable style, and at short notice. 
STUDENTS' CusToM Souc1TED. 
M O R I A RT Y .BR O T HE RS,. 
253 MAIN STREET. 
BENJAMIN Woon, 
. 48 State Street, under United States Hotel, 
HAR TfORD, CONN. 
Fine Imported Cigar~ 
.A SPECIAL 'IT. 
Attention is called to the following choice ~rands: 
HENRY CLAYS, CABANAS, 
LA ROSA CONCHAS, FLOR DEL FUMAR, 
LEGITIMIDAD, VICTORIA, 
ANTIGUEDAD, ESPANOLAS 
Spring Style~ of HATS. 
The latest and best Fashions. 
SILK HATS FOR CLASS DAY 
Made to Order, at short notice: 
STILLMAN & CO., 
33 I Main Street. 
49 ASYLUM STREET. 
BROW·N & GROSS, 
AGENTS FOR 
LOWELL & BRETT, 
The celebrated ENGRAVERS of Boston, 
ARE PREPARED TO 
Furnish WEDDING and PARTY INVITATIONS, 
ILLUMINATED MoNOGRAMs, &c. 
CLASS DAY INVITATIONS a SpeciaJty. 
Sample-Book of Styles on exhibition at the store. 
· PHILIP KRAUSS, 
French Boot-maker, 
14 MULBERRY STREET, 
PERFECT AND EASr FITTING WARRANTED. 
College .patronage solicited. 
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M. VIX, AMERICAN 
Merchant Tailor Waltham Watches. 
' NO. 384 MAIN S'IREE'I, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings 
Constantly on hand., which will be made up in the 
most Fashionable Style at short notice. 
MASQ_UERADE BALLS. 
COS'IUMES. 
I have now.ready for exhibition the largest and best 
assorted stock of COS TU MES in the State. 
Comprising all the new styles. 
Can furnish PuBLIC BALLS., PRIVATE. MASQUERADES., 
OR Dow1No PARTIES with complete outfits. 
A full stock of MASKS just received from Paris. 
WIGS., WHISKERS., and everything complete. 
M. VIX. 
The only accredited Agency in 
Hartford. 
E . ry variety of the WALTHAM WATCH 
'
1 direct from the factory, at the lowest 
wholesale and retail prices, and 
every watch w AR RANTED. 
A large Discount made to the Trade, fro 
MA~UFACTURERS' LIST PRICES. 
GEO. w. FORD, AGENT, 
395 MAIN STREET. 
WA'rCH REPAIRING. 
Also Agent for 
The Fire Extingui_sher. 
BETTER THAN EVER! 
I would respectfully say to my cu;tomers and the public, th~t 
I made EXTENSIVE PURCHASES BEFORE the 
RECENT ADVANCE IN WOOLEN GOODS, 
AND AM PREPARED WITH 
A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF GOODS 
FOR 
. SPRING WEAR, 
And will make them to order in a first class 11?anner, at 
OLD PRICES. 
JO~N J. LEHR, 
(Up Stairs.) 266 MAIN STREET. 
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DEMING & GUNDLACH, 
Watches, Jewelry, 
SILVER WARE, ETC., 
NO. 20 ST ATE STREE'i, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
College Book Store. 
BROWN & GROSS, 
Booksellers e; Stationers, 
NO. 49 ASrLUM STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
F. A. BROWN. W. H. GROSS. 
HENRY S. _BRIGGS, 
381 MAIN S·r., HARTFORD, CT. 
• I 
ORNAMENTAL 
W~tches of all kinds repaired CONFECTIONER, 
in the best manner and Ladies' and Gentlemen's lee 
warranted to run well. Cream and Dining Room. 
H. A. DEMING. L. GUNDLACH. 
The College Bootmakers. 
BARCHFIELD & ENG EL, 
NO. 3 .ASYLUM S'IREE1, 
Having purchased the stock in trade of the 
late WM. LINKE, respectfully solicit a continu-
ation of student patronage. 
B. BARCHFIELD. WM. ENGEL. 
F. A. SYKES, 
No. 7 ALLYN HovH, HARTFORD, CONN. 
F.ANCr BAKERY & LUNCH ROOMS. 
Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees, 
Furnished in the most r,eAerel,e style. 
w AITERS AND MUSIC FUllNISHED. 
~ Particular attention given to getting up 
College "Spreads." 
WEDDING & O'IHER p .ARnEs 
Supplied with every requisite. 
REILLY'S 
DANCING ACADEMY, 
164½ MAIN STREET, 
AND F ALLoN's HALL, 
Springfield, Mass., 
Arc without doubt, the finest and best furnished Dancing 
Academies in the country, improvements having been made 
during the past year, at an expense of over Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars. Either of the Academy Halls will seat comfortably 
one thousand people, and will be let for Festivals, Lectures, 
Dancing Receptions, &c., on the most reasonable terms. 
Instructions will be given in Hartford, Fridays and Satur-
days, and in Springfield, Mass., Thursdays. AU the fashiona-
ble parlor dances will be taught in the course of twenty-four 
les&0ns. 
The college class will be, as heretofore, on Saturday even-
ings, for further particulars apply at the Academy, or addre11s 
P. H. REILL;Y, 
HARTFORD P. 0., Box 182., 
OR SPRINGFIELD, Box 912. 
Yours, &c., 
P. H- REILLY. 
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ESTABLISHED 1816. 
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD, 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS, 
CORNER PEARL AND TRUMBULL STS., HARTFORD, COZ..N 
JOHN KENNEDY, 
Merchan_t Tailor, 
COLLEGE PRINTING UNDER UNITED STATEsHoTEL, 
of all descriptions. 
PRINTERS OF 
THE TRINITY TABLET. 
Stone Bridge Drug Store. 
E. S. HIGGINS & Co., 
139 MAIN STREET, 
DEALERS IN 
HAR'I'FORD, CONN. 
A LARGE AND CAREFULLY SE-
LECTED STOCK OF 
IMPORTED CLOTHS 
.Drugs, Medicines, Toilet and Claims the attention of my College custom"ers. 
Fancy Articles. Former patronage a guarantee of good favor 
We have a HAIR TONIC warranted to make the 
Hair grow soft and glossy. Please give us a call. 
ESTABLISHED 1 .. 840. 
"BOSTON 'SI-IOE STORE," 
375 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
~LDRJDGE & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
N. B. We have the exclusive sale of 
. BANISTER & TICHRNOR'S 
celebrated hand-made goods, of all kinds, for Gents 
and Boys. These goods have no equal! ! 
KDRIDGE & CO. 
W. P. WOOLLEY, 
CHARTER OAK 
LIVERY ST ABLE, 
108 MAIN STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN 
CARRIAGES FOR p ARTIES, WEDDINGS, ETC, 
JOHN KENNEDY, 
48 State Street. 
BRYANT & ROGERS, 
ARCHITECTS. 
OFFICES: 
1 7 Pemberton Square, Bos'roN, MAs .. 
68 Charter Oak Life Insurance Building, 
HARTFORD, CT. 
DESIGNS, PLANS, 
AND 
.SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR EVERY VARIETY OF 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING, 
PROMPTLY FURNISHED. 
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~Steele & Son, 
·~~ 340 M ain Street, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
1apanese Bamboo Chains, FOR SUMMER WEAR, Light and Durable. · 
FOR 'I'RAYELING, 
STERLING AND PLATED DRINKING CUPS, 
CANVAS AND RUSSIA LEATHER DRESSING CASES 
SOMETHING NEW. 
Also, a varied assortment of 
· DRESS AND RUSSIA POCKET 
II ANS. 9 Store closeJ at 6i p m., Saturday evening excepted. 
M en's Furnishing Goods 
FOR THE MILLION, AT 
CoNKLIN's BAZAAR, 
. 264 MAIN STREET. 
We would respectfulJy invite the attention of buyers 
of MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS to our 
well-selected stock, and ~an assure all that 
OUR PRICES ARE MODERATE, 
.AND 
GOODS OF THE BEST QUALITY 
H .- W . CON KLIN . 
N. B.-SUPERIOR SHIRTS made to order, 
short notice, and warranted to fit. 
ERNST SCHALL, 
Diamond Setter, and Dealer in 
DI A MOND S, C H A INS, 
FINE GOLD .AND SJLYER 
W ATC HES & JEWELRY , 
No. 207 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CoNN. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRING 
OF WATCHES AND JEWELRY. 
Watch Casing and Diamond Setting done to order. 
FURNITURE. 
A large stock for Spring Trade 
OF 
GOOD GOODS AT 
LOW PRICES~ 
A t S E IDLE R & MA Y'S , 
FORD STREET, OPPOSITE THE p ARK. 
The Park Drug Store 
We hav~ in our Wine Yau/ts a Jme amt 
choice Assortment of 
C LAR ETS, H ocKs, S HERRIES, 
CHAMPAGNES , &c. , 
All of which will tepd to make 
CLASS-DAY MORE ENJOYABLE J 
Our Kissengen, /7ichy, Congress 
and Geyser Waters 
Are always fresh and can be furnished by the bottle or 
· glass at our magnificent FROST KING SooA FOUNTAIN. 
Please give us a call and then you will "know how 
it is yours~f." 
GEO. SAUNDERS & CO., 
1 59 Asylum Street. 
